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Abstract

Social Justice Department - Kerala Women's Commission - Extension of term of deputation of Smt. Premna Manoj Sankar, as Project Officer in Kerala Women's Commission, Thiruvananthapuram - Sanctioned - Orders issued.

----------------------------------

SOCIAL JUSTICE (B) DEPARTMENT

GO(Rt) No. 397/2014/SJD

Dated, Thiruvananthapuram, 6.06.2014

Read: 1) G.O.(Rt) No.92/2013/SJD dated 07.03.2013.

ORDER

In the circumstances reported by the Member Secretary, Kerala Women's Commission, Thiruvananthapuram in the letters read as 2nd paper above, sanction is accorded for the extension of term of deputation of Smt. Premna Manoj Sankar, Child Development Project Officer, ICDS, Palakkad, as Project Officer in Kerala Women's Commission for a further period of one year with effect from 01.04.2014 subject to the usual terms and conditions of deputation and on further conditions stipulated under Rule 140 (c) Part I KSRs.

By order of the Governor,

Mini.M

Under Secretary.

To

The Member Secretary, Kerala Women's Commission, Thiruvananthapuram
The Director of Social Justice, Thiruvananthapuram.
(vide letter No.E1/43687/13 dated 03.02.2014)
Smt. Premna Manoj Sankar, Project Officer, Kerala Women's Commission
(Through the Member Secretary, Kerala Women's Commission, Thiruvananthapuram)
The Principal Accountant General (Audit), Thiruvananthapuram.
The Accountant General (A&E), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Accountant General (DB Cell), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
Web & New Media (For publishing in the website)
Stock file, O.C.

Forwarded/By order

Section Officer